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Weekly Newsletter
Dear parents and carers,
Thank you to those of you who joined our Christmas shows this
week. Both performances were excellent. A huge thank you goes to
colleagues who worked so hard to make the shows a success.
We’ve enjoyed our special activities this week. Key Stages 4& 5 had
a film and pizza afternoon. Key Stage 3 are looking forward to this
next week! Christmas jumper day is always a highlight for us. We
held a special assembly today. Thank you for your support – the
pupils looked fantastic! Next week our festive lunch is on Wednesday
and there are pantomime performances taking place.
We continue to wear masks in public areas and are being careful in
our daily practise. We hope that you are staying safe outside of
school and following Government guidance.
There will be one more newsletter next week. I will also send out my
end of term letter. Please do return your parent governor ballot
papers to Nick Clark before the end of term. Please note that pupils
will leave from 1-30pm next Friday.
Our parent group is meeting on Monday at 11am via zoom. Please
contact Don Burford on info.hpgroup@aol.com if you’d like to attend.
You’ll be sent the meeting code.
I spoke with Kevin yesterday. He asked me to send all families his
best wishes for a very happy Christmas. Kevin remains well and is
awaiting surgery in the new year.

Pupils of the Week
7J

Aaron—For greater focus and more
independent work in class

7R

Rafael—For working hard and taking part
in class more

8A

Marwa—For trying hard to be calm and
working independently

8L

Qahar—For excellent focus and making
friends

9R

Micaiah—For always looking after his
friends

Y9

Thomas—For improved effort in
communication

10C

Haja—For always being willing
and helpful in class

10L

Junior—For writing lovely kind messages in
Christmas cards

11A Oyin—For good work
Stay safe,
Eileen

11L

Chris—For being a fully independent
traveller

Y11

Haylie—For being a good friend, very
mature in difficult situations and
consistently good work in all subjects

12K

Teniola—For her Calligraphy
Aleasha—For confidently leading a yoga

12V session for her group in PE

13L

Keon & Tristan—For working together
independently in Numeracy to find prices

13S

Harvey—For being very sensible and
mature in class after a difficult situation

14J

Samuel—For learning new independence
skills

14L

Leah—For making a Power Point about Girl
Sports for her Sports Leadership position

Star of the Week
Leah & Joshua—For outstanding work in
Maths after school club

Christmas Jumper day!
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Not only did we wear our Jumpers, we designed some for our doors too!

